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INTRODUCTION

Workers represent an important part of the population potentially at high risk of heat exposure for many easily

understandable reasons. Outdoor workers have to work regardless of weather conditions, often involved in intense

physical activity, even working long hours to direct sun exposure or artificial radiant heat, and in several cases

wearing heavy personal protective clothing and equipment that limit the heat loss from the body. The advanced

working age and the interaction between heat and chemical substances (i.e. pesticides and fertilizers), especially

used in agricultural works, represent other important heat-related vulnerability factors. When heat conditions occur

workers take longer rests to prevent heat stress with consequent significant labor productivity loss.

Labor productivity losses due to 

heat stress in agricultural workers:
quantification of possible benefits deriving from worktime shifting

However, also an easy preventive action, such as worktime shifting,

could reduce the adverse heat effects, also limiting the productivity loss.

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY:

the typical expected productivity loss during the hottest season might be reduced by worktime shifting.

AIMS OF THE STUDY:

Estimation and comparison of different risk-functions of potential labor productivity loss due to heat

stress for moderate (300 W) work activities in an agricultural Italian farm.

Assessment of the possible benefits by shifting the working time are also assessed.

Meteorological data were

collected during the summer

period from June 15 to

September 15 of 2017 by

using a complete

meteorological station installed

at a farm addressed to the

wine and honey cultivation

located in the province of

Florence (Tuscany region,

Central Italy).

WBGT sun = 0.7 twn + 0.2 tg + 0.1 tdb

twn = temperature of the naturally ventilated wet bulb thermometer

tg = globe temperature

tdb = dry bulb temperature

ISO 7243:2017

Ergonomics of the thermal environment -- Assessment of heat stress 

using the WBGT (wet bulb globe temperature) index

Estimation and comparison of the 

productivity loss (%) assessed during

different working times: 

 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m with 1-hour break

from 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. (the typical

working hours)

 from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. with 1-hour break

from 12 a.m. and 1 p.m.

 from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. with 1-hour break

from 11 a.m. and 12 a.m.

The hourly % productivity loss due to heat 

stress was estimated for moderate work 

activities (300 W) by using two risk 

functions:

based on 

ISO-standard 

(ISO, 1989)

based on 

epidemiological data 

(Kjellstrom, 2018)

Epidemiological functionISO-standard function

Daily % productivity loss estimated during different working times

at the agricultural farm involved in the study Working times
(June-September 2017)

Average productivity loss (%)

ISO-standard 

function

Epimiological

function

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6.1 4.2

7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 4.6 3.2

6 a.m. - 3 p.m. 3.5 2.5

The heat-related productivity loss for moderate work activity can be more limited if a 

risk function based on epidemiological data is applied rather than the ISO-standard.

The typical productivity loss expected in agricultural workers during the hottest season 

might be significantly reduced by worktime shifting.

Because the exposure of workers to heat-stress conditions is expected to increase as a 

result of climate change, also simple adaptation measures might be of great help for 

preventing heat-related illness of workers and for reducing the productivity loss


